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Use of the WWW for language classes continues to increase. Teachers of all languages encourage their students to explore the WWW for authentic materials, current news and more. This past year more and more of our faculty at the University of Maryland were accessing sites which were encoded for non-Romanbased character scripts. In researching what we needed to view these sites, I was amazed at the number of different encoding systems. For instance Arabic has at least two encoding systems, Japanese three and Cyrillic no less than seven. Russian alone has five encoding systems. Both Netscape and Microsoft Internet Explorer provide support for at least 15 encoding systems as well as a way to add user-defined systems.
As with most information on the web, there is an overabw1-dan ce of sites wholly or partially dedicated to fonts and multilingual web browsing. Discussion of fonts on the WWW tends to focus on writing fonts fo r word processing, desktop publishing, etc. A small percentage of the font-related sites deal with browsing the WWW. Below is a short list of sites d ealing with fonts for six relatively common non-Roman-based character scripts. There are many more character sets available via the WWW. Of these a large percentage deal primarily w ith Romanbased character sets w ith special diacritic marks or characters such as non-Cyrillic Eastern European languages like Polish. We have also listed a number of sites where both writing fonts and web fonts and character sets are available for multiple languages. Finally, there are numerous software products available to h elp simplify viewing non-Roman-based cha racter scripts via the WWW. We have listed just a few that deal with multiple languages.
There seems to be no consistent way to read Arabic from the web. ISO 8859-6 (Arabic) is th e standard encoding adopted by the Arab League a nd CP 1256 is the code page u sed by Microsoft for Arabic Windows. These two seem to be the most common but m ay not work w ith every page. 
Chinese
Chinese doesn't yet have the ease of adding on a font tha t will allow you to read, at least some, pages that are written in Chinese. They require some sort of add-on (helper) or the use of Chinese Windows, or the Chinese Language Kit (Mac) The following pages will help you w ith information about how effective each of these methods are.
How Encodings of 94x94-character sets: http://www.ifcss.org/ftp-pub/software/info/cjk-codes/94x94-encodings.html A Japanese extension-used w ith MS Internet Explorer to view Japanese on the WWW: http://www. panix.com/-tn/j -pc-os.html#msie Cyrillic is much easier to decode then some language scripts, mainly because it is supported . Part of the problem though, is that it is perhaps overly sup ported. There are at least four different encoding systems which are supported generally throughout the Russian sphere of influence. These are KOI8-R, WIN 1256, a DOS version, and Mac Russian encoding. Unfortunately, depending on the computer you have, you may or may not be able to read some of these. Fortunately, most web pages are encoded in at least two of these. I have found it best to work with KOI8-R for Mac computers and WIN 1256 for Windows based environments, becau se there are p ages which auto-detect what your system is and place you in an encoded document based on your system, leaving you no choice.
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To use the fonts below you mu st first install them on your hard dri ve. (Macs and Windows machines obvious ly d eal with fonts in different ways, so install them as you normally would .) Once the fonts are available on your compu ter, in Netscape under genera l p references choose fonts. Here you will need to set up the encoding as well as the fonts .. style for each encoding. Finally, under the options menu, click on document encoding and select the appropriate encoding system. Each system has its quirks and will work w ith some pages and not w ith others.
Microsoft Internet Explorer works similarly to Netscape except you change the fonts .. for each encoding from the preferences menu under edit. To change the encoding to read d ifferent pages, choose font encoding under the view menu and select the appropriate encoding system.
( .. Note that in your browser setup you should specify both proportional and fixed fonts.)
In our continued search for a simple solution to the scrip t problem, we discovered that the Macintosh operating system and the va rious MS Windows operating systems are ava ilable in many other langu ages p roviding easy access to the necessary elements fo r viewing that languagefs character script on the WWW. There also exist a plethora of lang uage-specific and multilingual web browsers as well as a variety of language vers ions for the more popular web browsers. However, to view a variety of character scri pts in the same system, we found a number of software products fo r both Mac and Windows machines which make choosing the appropria te character scri pt as easy as clicking a button.
Apple Language Kits For Macs has Lang uage Kits which are available for Arabic and Persia n, Chinese, Cyrillic, Hebrew, Ind ian, Japanese and Korean: http://www.macos.apple.com/multilinguall O n the Windows s ide the programs range from a single language to more than two dozen. Two progra ms offer a great deal of flexibility as well as a large number of lang uages.
Globa iSurf from Dyna Lab Inc.-This program supports more than twenty font encoding systems including Arabic, Chinese, Cyrillic, Greek, Hebrew, Japanese, Korean, Turkish and a variety of other Eastern European a nd Scandinavian languages: http://www.dynalab.com/ Interne t w ith a n Accent by Accent Software-With a browser, HTML ed itor, navigator p lug-in and more, this p rog ram supports over 20 character script encoding systems for
